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                    Abstract
The Philippines is an insular geography stretching nearly 2000 km from north to south, and has been beset with serious spatial poverty imbalances since its independence. This study comprehensively examined the provincial-level spatial poverty distribution for the years 2000–2018 by applying various spatial distribution analysis methods. Our conventional inequality measures showed an average significant poverty reduction and substantial inter-provincial poverty reduction gaps for the study period. The growth incidence curve revealed that the poverty gap increase was mainly attributable to the provinces with less (more) serious poverty, experiencing more (less) poverty reduction. Considering the island-province hierarchical regional structure, the one-stage Theil decomposition analysis indicated a substantial increase in inter-island components playing a major role in influencing the overall inter-provincial poverty gaps. This result differs from the findings of many existing regional income inequality studies that show the inter-group component plays a minor role. Our club convergence analysis identified six clubs and showed the provinces with higher poverty incidences are in the Mindanao Island, especially in the Autonomous Region of Muslim Mindanao. Whereas the lower poverty incidences are in the Luzon Island, especially Manila and its neighboring cities and provinces. This core–periphery structure infers capital city bias, referred to as the “Imperial Manila Syndrome” (IMS). We verified that the IMS structure became more serious during the study period. Therefore, region-specific government interventions and inter-governmental coordination are needed for balanced poverty reduction.
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Notes
	Poverty headcount ratio is also called as poverty incidence.


	See Akita and Pagulayan (2014) for the summary of the existing studies about regional income inequality in the Philippines.


	The term “serious poverty” in this article means the higher poverty incidence.


	The nonlinear time-varying factor model is also called as the nonlinear dynamic factor model.


	See Mendez and Kataoka (2021) and Mendez (2020) for comprehensive discussions about club convergence.


	The phenomenon where no provinces are formed into any group may be termed as “no local convergence” or “divergence”.


	Given our province-level dataset (n = 81), the local convergence clubs can be formed, ranging between 0 and 40 clubs.


	The new name of ARMM is Bangsamoro Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao (BARMM).


	Tawi-Tawi is one of the richest fisheries in the Philippines, particularly in seaweed. Sharing the sea borders with Indonesia and Malaysia, the province is known as a “front door” to other ASEAN countries. Cross-border trading between Tawi-Tawi and Malaysia has taken place for centuries (International Alert 2006).


	The figure uses population density as a proxy for urbanization. The top-end presence like NCR could be observed in other developed countries and regions, such as London. See Brandily et al. (2022) for its role among OECD metro areas and NUTS3.
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